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STATE COLLEGE AT BRIDGEWATER

October 20, 1965

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION BEGINS
Educational Symposium Starts Seliies
A very poor percentage of students attendea the symposium, "Frontiers
and Direction in Teacher Education," held on October 6 as part of Bridgewater's 125th Anniversary Celebration. Dr. Mortimer Smith, Executive
Director of the Council for Basic Education and Dr. Roy Edelfelt,
Associate Director of the National Commission on Teacher Education
and Professional Standards, presented their positions on the controversial
subject df teacher education today.
Dr. Smith began by saying that
today's teacher often does not receive an adequate liberal education
background and is "frequently burdened by education courses that are
overvalued and lack substance" and
which "merely teach the care and
feeding of bulletin boards."
Dr.
Smith believes that teacher education programs are victims of a
"closed shop" philosophy of accreby
ditation that dictates the standards
Barbara Leonard
of teacher training. He voiced his
disapproval of such committees as
Two new cafeterias, one for comthe National Council for Accredimuters in the basement of Pope
tation of Teacher Education, NCATE,
Hall and the other for dormitory
by which Bl'idgewater is accredited.
s,tudents in the dining hall, are the
In a reply to this Dr. Edelfelt
main topic of discussion on campus.
expressed the view that "professional training is not amish-mash
The dorm students are now using
of methods courses," but is of
the cafeteria style for breakfast and
great value in providing "a feeling
for. all weekend meals. Opinions
of adequacy in a teacher."
Dr.
about this new method clifferwidely.
Edalfelt further stated that "acWhile the students chronically late
creditation is a blunt instrument for
for breakfast enjoy the leeway in the
insuring the quality of teacher edu-:schedule, those always prompt feel
cation. "
that service is much. slower. The
Although Dr. Smith and Dr. Edelproblem of trays has also arisen-felt agreed that teacher education
eight trays cannot securely be placed
has improved considerably in the
at each table.
past twenty-five years, they differed
in their proposals for the direction
The tray problem is also apparent
of teacher education.
Dr. Smith
in the commuters' new cafeteria.
At present only small·· cal~dboai;cl
\voulcl aiiow a more ±1exible program
of liberal education that would lessen
trays are in evidence. Once a stuthe chances for conformity or the
dent has a carton of milk, a paper
"trade union" attitude after graduacup, a salad and dessert, the tray
is full. Even the thought of adding
tion.
Dr.
Edelfelt emphasized
a hot plate staggers the imagination.
greater collaboration between the
college and the student teaching
Here again, though, opinion is
programs that would foster responvaried. Upperclassmen see the new
sible supervision of new teachers
cafeteria as a great improvement
until tenure is granted.
over the commuters' rooms in the
After a five-minute intermission
Ad Building. They are aware, howthe two speakers answered questions
ever, that the new cafeteria is also
from the panel of faculty and studtoo small. At present during the
ents: Dr. V. James DiNardo (the
lunch period, there is not a vacant
Moderator), Prof. Ann O. Coakley,
chair. A quick check outSide will
Prof. Paul F. Kelley, and Thomas
reveal that countless students are
Bell, Margaret Cabeceiras, 'Laura
still enjoying the warm weather and
Festa, Linda Harding, and Stanley
eating outside.
Troupe. An interesting discussion
arose when a panelist referred to a
Two outstanding problems in the
statement made by Dr. Smith abOLlt
cafeteria are the students who conthe low caliber of students in teacher
tinue to employ it as another comeducation.
Dr. Smith commented
muters' room by playing cards at
with a smile, that this generalization
lunch time and the great lack of
referred to colleges "other than
space to place books. At present
BSC, where the least competent of
students must enter the dining area,
high school graduates enter teaching
deposit books, then push their way
programs."
Dr. Edelfelt implied
back to the end of the line to get
that citing the low caliber of students
food.
in teacher education was a misrepresentation of facts which refer to
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 4)

NO CAFETERIA ••••
AND THEN THERE
WERE SOME

LISTENING TO Dr. ni[ortimer Smith anSwer a student's
question at the first symposium are 1. to r. Dr. James
DiNardo, Seniors Tom Bell. Margaret Cabeceiras,

Linda Harding, Professor Paul Kelley, Dr. Roy
Edelfelt. Professor Ann Coakley. Seniors Laura
Festa and Stanley Troop.

OPERATION MATCH
Does your steady give you too much static? Do you dream of that tall,
dark, and handsome Ph.D. candidate who'll throw himself at your feet
begging you to ride away with him? Are you bored, restless, or unloved?
Well, try Operation Match and feel good again.
For just three dollars, Operation Match will solve all your mating
problems..
No longer will you spend sleepless nights plotting means of
meeting your ideal mate. No longer will you linger in the Commuters'
,, ____ B.o0U"L_hoping to pouneR llflon some unsuspecting freshman, and no longer
will you have to pretend to be studying in the library. Operation Match
has come to Bridgewater.
Operation Match, a computer matching process, was begun last Spring
as a subject for a social relations thesis by two Harvard juniors. With
Operation Match, you, a college student, take a personality test especially designed for college students and their dating habits. These
test answers are mailed to Cambridge and placed in the Operation Match
IBM computer memory file. This scans the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex from your deSignated area and selects the five
or more matches considered best for you. Along with four others, your
name and telephone number are sent to your ideal mate. You also receive
at least five names and telephone numbers.
Crazy? Maybe. But a lot of Bridgewater students are giving it a try.
In the girls' dorms females have diligently read and reread all questions,
truthfully answering most of them. While in the men's dorm, groups of
males have pooled their money together. A Wellesley Elizabeth Taylor
would suit most of them. After all, they're spending three dollars! So,
if you've been looking for a six-foot, red-headed, deep-voiced, footballplaying female who loves five-foot, shaggy-haired, cello players, Operation
Match is the answer.
If your kooky and single -- Oper ation Match
If you like variety -- Operation Match
If you're tired of country living -- Operation Match

If your girl's away for the weekend -- Operation Match
October twenty-fifth is the questionnaire deadline for Wellesley, Wheaton,
Tufts, Harvard, MIT, BU, BC, U. Mass .. and, of course, Bridgewater.
Pamphlets are still available at Wood Hall in Room 27.

Chapbook
Solicits
Students'
Work
Contributions are now being solicited for the winter edition of
CHAPBOOK-, Bridgewater's literary
magazine. Students are requested
to submit short stories, poems,
and essays by 5 p.m. November 11,
1965, in the English office.
This year essays in the fields of
history, science, etc., as well as
essays of general interest wHl be
conSidered.
All entries will be coded to avoid
any chance of partiality. For this
reason, students are asked to have
only the name of the manuscript on
each entry.
Applicants must enclose name and division in a sealed
envelope and write the title of the
manuscript on the front.
The CHAPBOOK editorial staff
includes:
Executive Editor, Barbara Leonard;
Fiction Editor, Allison Hood; NonFiction Editor, Armand Marchand;
Lay-Out Editor,Joseph Battista;
Treasurer, Richard Yurlsees; Secretary, Barba.J;'a Atwood; Business
Manager, Joseph Lentini; Assistant
Business Manager, Susan Williams;
Publicity Chairman, Diane Lindstrom.

What can you loose? Three dollars !I

Notice
CAMPUS COMMENT needs reporters who have written in high
school or college publications. The
field is wide open to good writers
who would like to work toward an
editorial position. Anyone interested
may leave a note .in the CAMPUS
office located in the
COMMENT
lobby of Horace Mann Auditorium.
Anyone interested in the art work
of a newspaper -layout, photography,
cartoons - is welcome to apply in
the CC office.

NEXT DEADLINE FRI., OCT. 22
NEXT ISSUE ..
FRI., OCT. 29

DiNardo Appointed
Director of
Summer Session

EVICTION NOTICE

President Adrian Rondileau has
announced the appointment of Dr.
V. James DiNardo as Dire.ctor of
the Summer Session at Hyannis.
Dr. DiNardo, currently serving
as Director of the DiviSion of ProfeSSional Education and Director of
Undergraduate Studies, succeeds the
late Professor Charles E. Foth.
The Summer SeSSion at Hyannis.
in existence for over 60 years, and
under the auspices of Bridgewater
State College, is credited with being
the second oldest summer session
in the United Stat"es.

MEMO'
Academic Dean Lee Harrington
has announced that all junior and
senior transcripts WILL contain a
note stating that the marking system
was changed in the sophomore or
junior year, respectively.

At the height of the commuter day lower campus (left)
is jammed with cars while the parking lot behind the
gym where students are supposed to park (right) is
deserted.
(You should see it on extension night f3!)

But the gym parkinglotwon'thold all commuters' cars
anyway.
Query - when the mud and Student Union
come to lower campus, where will the cars go?
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FILLING
THE VOID

EDITORIAL
A Comment On Consistency
The Dean's List is a relatively young and prestigious institution at
BSC, but it also is a most questioned and talked about one. The reasons
are basically two: first, many students are confused about the requirements for Dean's List and second, many students are discontent or suspicious of what seems to be a double standard.
Confusion is a common thing when explanations are not apparent or
none1'l.istent.
The catalogue of Dean's List requirements does not lend
itself to easy understanding by many students. In just one academic year
the Dean's List requirements have changed from 3.0, 3.3, 3.6 to 3.0, 3.3,
3.4 under the same marking system. Why the change? For :w-eshmen not
familiar with the college, its courses and its degrees, just the 3 different
QPR requirements is perplexing.
.
Some of the more hardened veterans on campusare:i:nore discontent and
suspicious than confused. The argument of double standard (sometimes
triple) resoundS.
However, the question of a double standard is not as
important as its brother question .•. Why? From this arise questions such
as; are there deficiencies in some departments? in degree programs?
In gene'ral, why can't Bridgewater have a single standard, one semester
Dean's List? Are our marking system and degree program so complex
that they are impossible to explain or value in a Simple manner?
Before many more semesters pass something should be done to halt all
of the confusion and discontent on campus.' A change in Dean's List
requirements or at least an explanation of its criteria would probably
put an end to the questions.
A committee representing the administration and the student body
should be formed in order to define and settle the problem.
K.P.C.

DEAN'S LIST
STATISTICS STARTLING
In charting the number of each major on the Dean's List, the freshman
class of 720 students and transfer students were not considered. Of the
757 Bachelor of Science candidates in the college, 8% are on the Dean's
List; 13% of the 399 Bachelor of Arts candidates are also on the Dean's
List.
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by.
Maureen Condon
"I keep marriage in my tnougmt::l
all the time, so I'll remember to
avoid it."
But, not indefinitely,
Dick. wants to marry when he's 28
or 29.
He believes, "A lot of
marriages fail, because they are
based on physical attraction and
the individuals' preoccupation with
the idea of 'getting married' Such
marriages soon become just tolerable, with the individuals giving
nothing to each other."
He doesn't believe in predestined
matches; ", .. there are a thousand
'someones' that a person could love.
It's just a question of finding one
of them."
(When asked what he
thought of the Frosh girls, he said,
"r think they're fine.")
Dick thinks, "Competition is the
healthiest thing in the world, for
two reasons. It forces me to look
deeply into my own beliefs to see
whether they, or someone else's
are more valid, and it assures me
that I'm seeking worthwhile goals,
if someone else is seeking these
goals too."
Dick believes in God, but hasn't
yet found any religion that meets
his needs.
"People depend too
much on ritual, while God seems like
a being who is impressetl rather by
genuine devotion - just. kneeling
down and asking for help."
Dick says, "1 can't come up with
any good thoughts, if I'm not relaxed." But, he refused to reveal
the many ways in which he relaxes.
He did say later, "I think drinking
is a crutch, but I get lame myself
every once in a while. It's alright
to get lame, if you just don't break
a leg."
ATTENTION
HOUSEMOTHER:
Richard doesn't believe in making
his bed every morning, when he's
just going to crawl back into it
every night. "There's so little time
in life.
Why waste it on trivial
things?"
His aspirations to a career in
either politics or journalism testify
to this philosophy. If Dick becomes
a politician, he may exercise his
belief that government structure and
function must inevitably change, because people change and good
government strives to keep a pace
with this change. If Dick becomes
a writer, we may have to wait a
while for his first book; "I don't
have anything to say now, but by the
time I'm 50 or so; I hope I'll have
enough experience in living to be
able to write something that can
help others."
In either case, Dick chooses the
humanities over the sciences. "I'm
not interested in how to make the
bomb, but rather in what effects
the bomb has on men's thoughts and
actions. All SCience does is fill our
physical needs, but the humanities
fill vastly more important needs spiritual, intellectual, and emotional. "

OPEN FORUM

bYCarol Soares

Fraternities: In Or Out?
With the increasing campus population explosion, Bridgewater State
College has been facing numerous
problems, both academic and social.
Along with this trend the question
of the proper role of fraternities
on and off campus has raised many
doubts, queries. and friction between
administration and fraternity brothers. The question is: must a noncampus recognized fraternity secure administrative or SCA sanction
for fraternity social affairs, or has
such a fraternity (on the very basis
that it is not campus-recognized)
the right to conduct its ·affairs as
it sees fit regardless of interference with campus social events?
(This does not refer to closed or
private fraternity functions.)
In the past the administration
has sometimes indicated displeasure toward any non-recognized fraternity holding an open party upon
the same evening of some college
function.
This displeasure more
than likely arose because the student
turnout at the frat party exceeded
that of the campus affair. From the
administrative point or view, this
attitude is understandable due to
their undaunted support for all
college affairs; and from the other
side, the brothers' attitude as well.
The latter's attitude: if a f,raternity
is not offiCially recognized by the
sampus, why should said fraternity
restrict its functions to an open
date on the college social calendar?
Open dates are few, as any glance
at this semester's social calendar
reveals.
BeSides, even on this
social calendar there are many instances of various campus groups
holding- events on the same date.
Therefore, if there is competition
on campus, off-campus competition
should be understandable.
It is unfortunate that various social events must conflict, but that
is the problem that an ex-pancling
institution has to face and accept.
Moreover, it is phYSically impos.. sible fa accom6date the 2000 or s"o
students in the same quarters. It
is natural that different students
should find different interests at
different places, whether it's an offcampus frat party or a campussponsored mixer.

Some students hq,ve suggested that
the solution lies in the fraternities
being officially recognized and included in the social calendar. Already one fraternity, Phi Pi Delta,
has done so. Technically Phi Pi
is a brotherhood, not a "fraternity."

EXCHANGE
Lehigh University
junior and
senior honor students who have
earned a 3-point average or better
will be exempted from the rules
regarding class attendance, according to an announcement by Dr, Glenn
J. Christensesn, vice president. At
Lehigh, as at Bridgewater, a 4-point
average is a straight "A."
The change, which has been approved by the University faculty,
provides for attendance of regular
classes
at the discretion of the
upperclassmen who qualify. However, they must attend scheduled
examinations or special exerCises,
and makeup work following absences
from such examililations. or exercises.
The new ruling is designed to be
helpful to those stUdents most
actively engaged in independent
study, research and writing.

ONE HOUR
DRY CLEANING

BUDDY'S COffEE SHOP

Deluxe Shirt Laundry Service
Quality Workmanship

AND 1I GHT LUNCHES

MYLES STANDISH CLEANERS

COLLEGE MEETI NG PLACE

SNACKS

59 Broad Street
OWen 7.2700

Come on in for

ALL WORK DONE ON THE PREMISES

"COFFEE AND ENGLISH"

Many Phi Pi brothers are now
living in a residence house on Summer Street because of its convenience.
They use this house for
the~r social functions, if they are
chaperoned. Phi Pi Delta can therefore depend upon quarters for their
SOCial events.
A~pha UpSilon and Kappa Delta
Phi, on the other hand, have not up
to this date secured their own particular "hangout."
With lack of
facilities to house their events, both
fraternities. have had in the past
and present to seek the rental of
various public halls and lodges. In
such cases, numerous advanced
preparations are inconvenient for
both fraternities and private proprietors.
This is the reason for
seemingly impromptu frat party annoucements, possibly on dates conflicting with campus affairs,
If
either fraternity wishes to seek
campus recognition and enjoy the
same privileges as Phi Pi Delta, a
private, permanent meeting place
would almost be a necessity.

Despite these difficulties Alpha
ancl Kappa brothers have attempted
in the past,' although at times not
with success, to appease members
of campus social events. It seems
that the only remedy from the campUR point of view is for fraternities
to holel more private or closed affairs. This isn't the panacea because Alpha ancl Kappa are selfsustaining organizations which need
public SUPP0l't through open frat
parties.
The problem of non-recognized
fraternities versus recognized campus groups is not one which is
easiiy dismissed, nor can one side
be favored at the total expense of
the other. No doubt, as the college
continues to expand, more fraternitiQ~S will appeal', and unless' some
understanding or comprol'nise is
achieved now, the problem will only
~ be [uribeI' aggravatec1 in the futurc .
The administration anc1 on-campus
organizations should unclerstand the
position 0 r the fraternities, and vice
versa. The power of the fraternities on campus is not one to be
underestimated, nor is the power of
the administration.
If all points
are not taken into account, the situation will l'emain the same--friction,
unfriendly competition, and lack of
communication on both sides.
(The
author welcomes
comments on this issue.)

any

Summer Employment
Available in Europe
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg-Every student in America can get
a summer job in Europe and a
travel grant by applying directly to
the European headquarters of the
American Student Information Service in Luxembourg. Jobs are much
the same as student summer work
in the U.S. with employers offering
work periods ranging from three
weeks to permanent employment.
Lifeguarding, office work, resorthotel jobs, factory, construction,
'camp counseling and farm work are
only· a few categories to be found
among the 20,000 jobs ASIS has on
file. An interesting summer pastime not found in America is tutoring. Numerous well-to-do European
.families are inviting American college students to spend the summer
with them and teach their children
English.
Wages range to .$400 a month, and
in most cases neither previous experience nor knbwledge of a foreign
language is required. ASIS, in its
ninth year of operation, will place
more American students in summer
jobs in Europe this summer than
ever before.
Students interested in working in
Europe next summer may write
directly to Dept. II, ASIS, 22 Ave.
de la Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, enclosing $2 for the ASIS 36-page
booklet which contains all jobs,
wages, working condi Lions, etc., job
and travel grant applications, atld to
cover the cost of handling and overseas airmail postage.
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NEWS BRIEFS
Review
and
Preview

A recent trend in films is tht
"Mad-chase" picture. The forerunners of these big pics were the
'early Mac Sennet and Laurel and
Hardy comedies which employed
chase scenes to a fare-thee-well.
Then came Stanley Kramer's "It's
a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World," a
film that revived slap-stick farce
and inflated the normal chase scene
to marathon proportions. Nowallof
the major studios are joining' 'the
race" by producing their O\vn supercomedies. One of these is the much
heralded 20th Century Fox film,
THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN IN
THEIR FLYING MACHINES.
FLYING MACHINES is a good
film with a top-rate cast, "but its
major problem is that it is built on
a premise that is as shaky as the
early planes used in its own air
race sequence.
The time is the
turn of the century (1910 to be
exact), the place is England and we
are invited to watch men from all
over the world assemble their planes
to begin a fantastic London-to-Paris
air race. To the winner of the race
goes a 10,000 pound prize. The
scramble to win the race is supposed to deliver laughs innumerable
-- it doesn't. Actually most of the
chuckles come during the first half
of the filIn when the men are experimenting with their aircraft.
Here we find sight gags and slapstick heaped on in generous amounts,
and the result is tl'uly comical.
However, once the race has begun
the laughs come slowly and strained,
and the fault here is simple -- the
characters thems(,!lves seem to be
having a high-Old time, and don't
seem to really care who wins the
race. Now it's fine if the audience
is nonchalant about this event, but
the comedy, oddly enough, would be
of a higher order if the characters
took the race more seriously. This
was part of the reason why "Mad
World" was so hilarious -- the
urgency of the characters made
their pratfalls seem all the more
laughable to the viewing audience.
However, in FLYING MACHINES
the characters laugh before you do,
which is quite disturbing.
TM international cast does make
up for any flaws present in the direction of the film. Special praise
goes to Albert Sordi as Emilio
Ponti celli
the Italian pilot, Gert
"Goldfinger" Frobe as Germany's
flying Colonel Holstein, Jean-Pierre
Cassel as the ron'tantic French daredevil and Terry-Thomas as the
villa{nous Sir Perc'y Ware-Armitage.
Also along for the ride are Stuart
Whitman and Richard Mays as the
respective representatives of the
United States and Britain. Most of
the acting load is on their shoulders
and unfortunately they are not strong
enough to handle it.! Actingbouquets
go to the ladies in waiting -- Sarah
Miles . as the romantiC lead and
Irina Demick for her portfolio of
six different characterizations. One
of the best bits is handled by Red
Skelton in a prologue that illustrates
the history of man's attempts to fly.
Most of the production credits
are also on the plus side. Christopher Challis' photography saves this
film with a lightness of approach
that nearly simUlates the feeling of
flying.
Air views of the White
Cliffs of Dover and the English
countryside are unparalleled. Richard Parkero's special effects aid
considerably in the effectiveness of
the aeronautical high-jinks and Ron
Goodwin's music is an appropriate
underscore.
THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN IN
THEIR FLYING MACHINES is currently finishing reserved seat engagements at the Mus ic Hall in
Boston and the Elmwood in Providence, and will go into general
release shortly.

The Bridgewater State College
Faculty Wives Club \vill sponsor a
Great Plays Film Series to benefit
the Scholarship Fund. There will
be a series of three films which
will be shown in the Lecture Hall
of the new science building at the
college.
The Series will open on
Sunday, October 24 at 7;30 with
Synge's "Playboy of the Western
World" and will cootinue qn November 7 with Moliere's "Le 'Bourgeois
Genti11iomme" and end on December
5 with Shakespe are-' 8 'Richard III."
For series tickets, please contact
Mrs. Lee Harrington, 237 Summer
St., Bridgewater and Mrs. Joseph
DeRocco. 74 Union St., Brillgewater.
Part-time salesman needed. Work
in your spare time and earn in excess of $5.00 an hour. Anyone may
qualify. For details write; Don C.
Taylor, Taylor Imports, Box 866
Homestead, Florida 33030.
On October 7, Dr. Fiore entered
Union Hospital in Fall River. He
is expected to remain there for six
weeks.
Mr. Benjamin Spence, who has,
been absent from the college fOJ:·
two years, has completed a course
for his Ph. D. at the University of
Wisconsin.
The John Hancock Insurance Company is finanCing the publication of
"An Investment in the Community;
Public
Education Under Law in
Massachusetts,"
a six thousand
word essay written this past summer
by Dr. Fiore and Joyce RodrigueS(
a senior history major and preSident of the Herotodus Club.
Senior-Faculty Coffee Hour waE
held Wednesday evening, October 13.
The Reverend J. Richard HuffineE
spoke on the topiC, "A Su~mer in
Washington; The Frozen People."
This gathering was in the Reception
Room of Tillinghast.
Miss
Barbara
Shakespeare,
'resident counselor in the Dean of
Women's office, is in charge of the"
Lost and Found Department.
The first Pem Club Social was
held on October 5. A songfest was
led by Claudia Freeman, Leslie
Walton, Sue Skrobacki and Jane
Morrissey.
The library has &lIlounced that
they have had a very good response
to their request for back issues of
CAMPUS COMMENT. Students and
alumni willing to donate necessary
copies are asked to contact Mr.
Owen McGowan, Head Librarian.

Paul VI In
by

Charlie Vornet

The premier news story of this
year is the visit of Pope Paul VI to
the United Nations. One could not
help oneself from feeling in awe
of this humble Apostle of Peace.
His message extended to all peoples
of this world in a plea for peace and
prosperity. His aims included all
people in all times to enjoy a
brotherhood of man. The only question that remains to be answered
is that of the impact and success
of this message.
Skeptics feel that his words have
fallen on deaf ears. Others see an
immediate trend toward peace.
Those who look more closely at its
results will see that its effect has
only been a small ripple. ,This
ripple has been taken in by a number
of people who heard this message
and have taken it to heart. With
these people lie the hope or failure
of his plea. Men of wealth, power,
and prestige must put these noble
ideas into action. This will probably
take a great deal of time and effort,
but a beginning has been made.
This small ripple of hope shall
spread, even if it is ever so slow,
if there is to be peace.
No intelligent person thinks that
this call will lead to immediate
peace, prosperity, and brotherhood.
Hard work will lead to small peace
treaties, and time can aid the growth
of brotherhood. A prime demand is
to include all nations in a strong
and effective United Nations. Some
countries will have to be prepared
to meet its ideals before they can be
allowed to enter. Improbablefeats
such as making Red China a peaceloving country will have to come
about eventually. The only way these
difficult, time-consuming, and costly tasks can be completed is to
start work on them immediately.
Then maybe real progress can be
made toward these lofty goals ofthe
P postle of Peace. Men can then feed
themselves, house themselves, and
clothe themselves with billions of
dollars and man-hours now wasted
on the senseless effort of w~r. Then
the dream of the United Nations can
become a reality and "men can beat
their swords into plowshares." Or
to put it in a modern phrase, "men
can turn atomic weapons into atomic
property. "
Only time can tell the results of
this historic visit, but I for one
have great hope and faith in the
future of humanity. I believe this
message will last and gTOW to bring
us a future never dreamed of by a
war-weary people.

The Brotherhood of Phi Pi Delta
will sponsor a Coffee House - Hootenanny on October 29 at 2 Summer
Street Bridgewater. Tickets will go
on sale on Wednesday, October 20
at 75¢ each. A Hayride costing 35¢
will also be held.
Homecoming Dance featuring the
Ted Philips Orchestra will be, held
on Saturday, October 30 in, the
Gymnasium.
Admission is $1. 50
each.

HERB/S

Snowls friendly Store
Shoes and Casual Wear
23 Central Square

The

The New World

EDMUND/S
BARBER SHOP
25 BROAD STREET

BRIDGEWATER
SAVINGS BANK
Two Convenient Offices
Bridgewater
West Bridgewater

Automotive· Service
32 Main· Street
General Repairing

J. J. Newberry's

Lubrication· Washing

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Tires - Tubes· Accessories

All checks cashed

Third Circle
by Mephistopheles

It isn't that the line is unbalanced,
contends Silver Fox, it's the stupid
backS:
Ground is being broken for an
underground garage under the BSC
library.
Rathskeller: any saloon or restaurant of the German type in a
cellar or basement. Is this what is
next to the alumni office or is this
what is next to the Plymouth Home
National Bank?
The teachers were surprised to
receive a package with a tin cup
complete with pencilS instead of
their pay checks, compliments of
the State of Mass. Stop in for a
loan after carefully reading and
filling out a form.
Why is the Bridgewater bear always on the defensive? Because he
doesn't want to be offensive.
Meph. is vexed; there are too
many freshmen
angels; much
devlry is due.
Guess whose column was deleted
in last week's issue!
Two cannot get off the ground with
his single wing.
The three Japanese dignitaries
were seen entering the excavations
in front of the library; I trust they
had a good trip.
(Quotation heard) "All men with
long hair must wear a bathing cap
before entering the swimmingpool."
Grammarians are needed to write
the Olympian.

FULL DAY OF CLASSES
NOVEMBER 24
"To compensate students for the
loss of their classes, I deem it
necessary to hold classes Wednesday afternoon, November 24," announced Academic Dean Lee Harrington recently.
In view of the
excessive nlJmber of class cancellations because of the 125th anniversary symposia, forced cancellation
of last Monday's classes, and a
tight academic schedule in general
we are running the risk of not
meeting the 160-day minimum set
for the college. The minimum is
set by the Legislature, which also
grants authority to the college to
award degrees.
Failure to meet
the minimum could endanger BSC's
degrees.

COMING EVENTS
OCTOBER
20 Debate Club Cake Sale - Rot.
20 Herodotus Discuss,ion - 7 ;30 pm
21 PEM Carwash- Wood parking lot
21 ACE meeting - 7 pm
21 CF Kaleidalogue - 7 pm
23 Football - Quonset Naval Air
Station - away
24 CF Coffee Hour - 10;15 am
24 Open House .
25 French Club Cake Sale - Rotunda
am.
',25 ACE Spaghetti Supper - Burnell
6pm
26 Visual Arts Meeting - 3rd hr.
26 STEAM meeting - 3rd hr.
26 Faculty Student Coffee' Hour 3rd hour
27 College - Communi~y Relations
Meeting - 4 pm
27 Visual Arts Open Meeting and
Demonstration - dem room-7 pm
29-30 Homecoming Weekend
29 Homecoming Hootenanny and
Hayride
30 Football - Nichols College home
30 Senior Homecoming Dance-8pm

Tibbett/s Barber Shop
Where Your Patronage
15 Appreciated
2 BROAD STREET

STENGEL/,S Inc.

J. H. FAIRBANKS CO.
CENTRAL SQUARE

Bridgewater Delicatessen
STOP TO SHOP AT
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Houseware

HOME BAKERY
PRODUCTS

Gifts

Submarine Sandwiches

Paints

Sporting Goods
Hardware
Toys

COLLEGE

ST ATIONERY SUPPLIES
JOIN OUR SCHOOL SUPPLY. co·oP
STATIONERY STORE
DORR'S PRINt SHOP

CURTAIN UP
by

Maureen Condon

Whether he was sprawling headlana over a table or crawling under
it t~ grab some COin, or whether be
was beating out his own brains, or
someone else's for the sake of
money, Terrence Currier lives THE
MISER dynamically, at the Charles
Playhouse in Boston.
Currier tempers his '~dying"
scene alternately with slapstick,
pathos, and humor and he skillfully manages to keep a continuity
of action without mixing the moods
together to taint the performance
with s8ntimentali ty. Alone on the
stage, he discovers his gold has been
stolen. He sees a hand in back of
him (his own left hand). He grabs
it with his right hand.
"Ah hal
I've caught you now." Thud. He
yanks himself to the floor, only to
be disappointed that he hasn't caught
the thief. Rising, half-stunned, he
gasps and clutches at the air and
whines, "My gold, I'm dying." He
sinks to the floor--whimpering "I'm
dying."
He writhes on the ,rloor,
till the audience feels the msane
pangs of loss that he feels. Then,
he abruptly sits up, booms out, "1' m
dead," and thuds to the floor again.
Two seconds later. he's up again,
(with the expreSSion of a boxer
knocked out by an invisible opponent) and threatening the audience
with a hangman's noose, unless we
answer him.
"Where have they
taken my gold?" His actions were
so convincing that my companion
started to tell him, "They went
that away," but luckily she remembered that wasn't in the script.
However, I couldn't believe him
when he croaked to a servant he
suspected of stealing a pittance,
"You're making my blood boil."
How could it, when it was busy
pulsating - 72 louis per minute-through his cold calel-llating little
heart?
Peggy Pope played the bounci~g
"Frosine" with smooth dramatic
irony; to the old miser she feigned
dedicated concern for his "courtship" of young Mariane (Lynn Milgrim) , while to the audience she
revealed her coarse and wily, ifunsuccessful, attempts to relieve the
miser of some of his burdensome
money. The inter-play of Frosine
and the miser is especially well
executed, when she tells him, "you
have everything it takes to be a
lover," and he indulges her with a
spritely display of his attractive
qualities; he hobbles around her and
coughs in her face several times,
nearly suffocating her, while he
cackles with foolish conceit.
Lucy Martin, as "Elise", the
miser's daughter cO\.llcln't seem to
get any life into her lines. But
alas, she was probably underfed
and inhibited as a child, because
of her father's stingy ways. Lawrence Pressman, as "Cleante",
the miser'S son, seems to have
fared better, for his touching stoicism "to seek whatever the fate of
heaven ... always searching for more
ways ... to borrow money," would
melt anyone's heart into liquidating
Cleante's debts.
John Devlin, as "Valere," played
the suave and smiling dimplecheeked "Yes" man to the miser
with great ease. For alas, he had
hopes of winning Elise,
The cast carried out the farce
ending -- wherein all the main characters discover they are each
other's long lost relatives -- with
stereotyped surprise, widesweeping
embraces, and sentimental tears,
and the miser alas, was lovingly
reunited with his dear money chest.
__ (Com. from Page 1)
Suggestions for improving the cafeteria include possible increased
ventilation (when cold weather arrives,
those near windows will
freeze while those near the wall
will suffocate), possible original
art work by students to enliven the
atmosphere, more waste baskets and
a greater variety in food.
The general impression is one of
the realization that a great step
forward has been made by offering
commuting students a real place to
eat a place where they may procure
hot'meals rather than the everlasting
sandwich-from-home. While some
areas remain to be improved, the
innovation of the cafeteria has been
overwhelmingly accepted.
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ATHLETIC BSC
WOMEN BUSY

by
KEVIN FARRELL

by

Still Winless In Football

Barbara Talbot
The first round of the \VRA tennis
tournament has been set up by
activity
director
senior Sandy
Sterns. In the beginners divisions,
matches slated are Jeanne Gagne
vs. Barbara Nole, Linda Oby vs.
Susan Walsh, Janet Brown \'s. Jan
Olson.

Bears Drop 13-0 Decision to Maine
At Bridgewater's Legion Field the Bears went dO\vn in defeat 23 to 12 to
the Newport R. 1. Naval Base. After a fine running game in the first half,
the Bears' passing game took over in the second half and was unable to
click.
:rom Humphrey, star Fullback for the Bears, scored the team's
12 pOints in that contest. Running from inside the 10 yard line, Humphrey
stormed through the middle of Newport's defense on both touchdowns.
The Bridgewater squad travelled to Maine for the next game. Both
Maine Maritime and BSC played hard and fast in that contest, but the
Bears' offense, using the obsolete single wing, was unable to score.
Result - Maine 11aritime 13, Bridgewater State College zip.
Jon Cucin.atto, hampered by injuries, showed much courage in playing
out the Mame game and, along with Bob Williston, demonstrated precision and skill in the passing department.
This year BSC has some fine linemen - Chris Lee, Jeff Fanning, Tom
Bell and Bill Keaveney who have performed well so far this season.
Saturday the "big red" travels to Quonset. Hoping to break their long
losing streak, the Bears will be in there fighting as they have been in
the past.
Homecoming is October 30th when BSC will host Nichols College at
Legion Field. DON'T MISS THE BIG GAME OF THE YEAR.

DISHEARTENED BENCH watches Newport ride to victory over already
twice - defeated Bears.

NTE Requisite
for Many
School Systems
National Teacher Examinations
will be given Saturday, December 11,
1965, at Bridgewater. Many schOOl
systems require the examination
for applying teachers.
Registration deadline is November 12, 1965.
Applications are
available at the Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, New Jersey.
The common exam, which is $9.00,
tests general comprehension; the
speci-alized exam,. tt;!"sting comprehension in the student's particular.
field, is $7.00. The cost of both
exams taken on the same day is
,$11.00.
Students planning to apply for
teaching positions where the exam
is required should take the December exam. Other exam dates are
March 19, 1966 and October 8,1966.

Aquabrytes Try-Outs
October 18 & 19
Start practicing your swimming
techniques as tryouts for BSC's
synchronized swimming club is this
week.
The club recently held its fall
demonstration as a preview to the
type of performances they put on in
the spring.

LEGAN/S APOTHECARY
The Modern Drugstore
OW 7-4076

SENIOR CLASS
BEGINS
ACTIVITIES
Homecoming First on Agenda
The first senior class meeting of
the year was held on Tuesday. Sept.
28. Subjects discussed were Homecoming, class gift, Christmas cards,
and the Senior Prom.
The Homecoming Dance, the only
social function run for profit by the
senior class, will be held in the
large gym on Saturday. October 30.
The following students volunteered
for
Committee
Chairmanships:
Court Committee, Kathy Bracchi;
Hospitality, Marilyn Goss and Judy
Johnson; Tickets, Marilyn Goss and
Carol Soares; Clean-up, Richard
Emerson;. Refreshments,
Carol
FitZSimmons;
and
Decorations,
Margaret Cabeceiras.

Intermediate division has Linda
Pierce VS. Jan Ilingworth, Jane
Nugent vs. Joan Russell, Barbara
Atwood vs. l\Ionica Reagen, Carolyn
Calish vs. Betty MennieI'.
OFFICIAL CHECKS PILEUP during Newport-Bridgewater night game at
Legion Field.

asc

Harriers Triumph
by

Robert Dowd
Cross country at Bridgewater State may enjoy its most successful season
despite the loss of Coach Bob Marum, who inspired and led the team for
three years.
Although a coach could not be acquired, a tean1 has been
assembled by the boys themselves. Three upperclassmen, three Freshman
and a running manager consti tute the entire team. Al though small in number,
the team will be respected by the most formidable of opponents in the weeks
to come.
(Continued from Pg. 1, Col. 5)
Two meets have been held thus far.
the minimum standard for college
The BSC record is 2 wins and 0
entrance required by some states.
losses.
The opening meet was
Following up another point which
against Barrington College of Barhe had made earlier concerning the
rington, R.I. Bridgewater placed 2,
over-emphasis
on
professional
3, 5, 6, and 7 while winning by a
courses, Dr. Smith stated that "too
score of 23 to 32. The hilly and
many hO\\I-to courses train too many
difficult
4.1
mile Bridgewater
flU1ctional illiterates" and that the
course, described by some as the
meager 409~, spent on liberal arts
most gruelling in all of New England,
curricula is not sufficient to train an
proved too much for the opposition.
"intuitive and analytical teacher."
On October ninth the next victim,
Dr. Edelfelt repliecl that' 'learning
a powerful New Haven team, inhow to Ie urn" and the ability to
vaded Bridgewater.
The results:
criticize intelligently is more imBSC 21, N.H. 37. The Bears comportant than the acquisition of subpletely
dominated their visitors
ject matter which might perhaps be
from Conn. by finishing I, 3, 4, 6,
outmoded in later years.
7 and 8. Once, the combination of
Most of those in the half-empty
~.;lrd training l'l~d the grueil,inghome
Horace Malin Auditorium \vere incourse meant victory for the hosts.
vited Massachusetts educators and
:rhe members of the team are:
BSC faculty members. lHany underRobert Burwood, Senior Chern. Phyclassmen indicated that they were
sics major, Brockton; Richard King,
asked in their classes not to attend
Junior
English
major, Milton;
because the limited parking space
Robert Dowd, Captain and Junio!.'
was needed for guests. In a faculty
Elementary major, New Bedford;
meeting. Dr. V. James Di)l'ardo,
and James Lonczak, Soph. Math
moderator ofthe symposium reportmajor and manager, Chicopee. The
edly denied this. At any rate, 2000
Freshman harriers are: Richard
undergraduates, many teachers-toBayko, Math major, Newburyport;
be, were not present at the education
Bruce N.elson, English major, Peasymposium.
body; and Leo Raczkowski, Math
Hopefully there will be a greater
major, Salem.
attendance at the next symposium,
Looking to the future, BSC has
November 3, under the direction of
seven more meets in a season which
Dr. Frank J. Hilferty, and sponsored
terminates with the New England
by the Division of Natural Science
State College Championship Race
and Mathematics.
on November sixth.

CROSS-COUNTRY TRACK SCHEDULE
Wednesday, September 29
Saturday, October 9
Saturday, October 16
Wednesday, October 20
Saturday, October 23
Wednesday. October 27
Saturday, October 30 •
Thursday, November 4
Saturday, November 6

BSC 23
BSC 21
BSC 34

Barrington College
New Haven College
Nichols College

Bentley College
at Assumption College
at Saint A.nselms College
Nichols College
at Barrington College
New Engiand Championship
at Boston State College

4:00
2:00
4:00
12:00
3:30

32
37
22
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
noon
p.m.

Miss Marjorie Rugen, physical
education instructor, has introduced
Danish gymnastiCS to the club.
Those wishing to join in on the fun,
report to the gym on Wednesdays.
Also on Wednesdays, the girls
have been practicing their football
behind the gym at 4:30. Besides
playing the game of touch football,
the girls learn a few basic fundamentals enabling them to understand the game more fully.
The \VRA hockey team is making
plans to send the team to Weston
High on Sat. Oct. 16 for a sports
day. Also the team is planning a
schedule of games with surrounding
colleges.

BSC Earth
Science
Department
On Move
Some college professors are "gogetters" while others lecture and
leave a minute after class. 1Iembel'S of the Earth Science Department at Bridgewater are definitely
in the first category.
Dr. Emmanuel Maier, chairman
of the department, and his cohorts
have begun a second year of fi1'strate lectures on earth science and
related fields. Their fi 1'st lecture,
given by Mr. Thomas Holland,
Pre sident of Geome asurements, Inc.,
was last Wednesday, October 13,
and was as poorly attended as were
the six lectures given last year. Two
more lectures, Novemer 9 and December 7, are planned for the semester.
Geomeasurements, Inc., is a firm
in Cambridge, Mass., which tests
soil for industrial purposes, and
road and building construction,
among other things. Mr. Holland
spoke on "Practical Applications of
Earth Science."
Mr. Holland, as the others who
spoke last year and those scheduled
to speak this year, came to Bridgewater "as a matter of good will,"
according to Dr. l\Iaier. The lecture
series speakers are not paid. He
added that if the lecture series
"proves successful and we run out
of friends willing' to gh-e up their
time, I hope the college will make
available a speakers' fund."
But the series is not successful,
at least 1£ attendance is a standard.
Although the lectures are excellent
and as interesting to the layman as
the geologist, stY-dents don't take advantage of one of the few opportunities at BSC to hear outstanding men
in this field or any field.

A committee to investigate ideas
for the class gift was also formed.
Arthur Thibodeau assembled a
committee of volunteers to visit
possible locations for the Senior
Prom ..

Dr. Maier stated that his department was "trying to raise the level
of informa.l. intellectual activity at
Bridgewater,"
but their efforts
seem futile. They are nowattempting to interest potential Bridgewater freshmen in the earth SCience
program by publishing a leaflet presenting the staff and courses of the
department.

LARRY'S
TH E STU DENTS'
MEETING PLACE

Meals
Fountain Service
CENTRAL SQUARE
WEARY HARRIERS after first loss - to Nichols -: with whom BSC will clash
in football October 30, Homecoming, at Legion Field.

Dr. Maier believes that Bridgewater is the only college in the New
England area with an earth SCience
department on the undergraduate
level. However, although the department has a unique and good prog'l'am
to recommend it, its zealous faculty
members can only bat their he ads
against a wall of student indifference.

